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Supply chain transparency connects
everyone onto a single platform for easy
communication.

End-to-end supply chain visibility

Reduce risks, delays and reworks with real-
time visual progress updates that help you
identify issues early.

Protect your budget

OVERVIEW

KEY BENEFITS

Matrak was the tool that
brought together the overseas
procurement together with the
local installer with the site
team - which then helped Icon
deliver our project on time.

A single source of truth means your team
can provide evidence of work completed for
accurate progress claims.

Single source of truth

Streamline communications in Matrak's
cloud-based app. Easily connect with your

key stakeholders and improve project
productivity through teamwork.

Project wide collaboration

Matrak Material Tracking

Matrak's material tracking platform was built to help
you stay on top of your projects easily and efficiently.

Connect with your entire construction supply chain
and streamline communication with key stakeholders
of your project — all while knowing the location and
status of your materials for complete visibility.
Material status is key to a project’s progression and
reducing risks.

By creating supply chain visibility and enabling
project-wide collaboration, you and your team can
deliver more projects on time and within budget.

Peter Kokinos 
Procurement Manager
ICON

Material tracking made easy

Deliver more successful projects with in-
depth data, and optimise collaboration
between head office and on-site
subcontractors.

Optimise & manage field productivity

Access and analyse insightful field data at
any time to deliver projects more efficiently.

Critical Insights

Matrak Enterprises Ltd 



Update progress in app

View and directly update
progress from interactive
drawings and QR codes. All
hypergranular data is stored
and shared project-wide, in real
time.

Upload drawings

The Matrak app will create a
Bill of Materials from your
drawings and make them
interactive for real-time
updates.

Generate reports 

Use your data to make better
business decisions and
automatically generate reports
that share important
information to clients.

Download today

Matrak offers end-to-end supply chain visibility for manufacturing, construction and
building teams. A global construction tracking network, Matrak was designed
specifically to simplify the complexities of moving and tracking material status,
from manufacture to install and anywhere in between.

Matrak allows you to track complex material interactions and manage operations
from a single source of truth, offering a global digital network that helps create
collaboration and connection in construction. Find out more at www.matrak.com.

How it works

About Matrak

Matrak Enterprises Ltd 

https://apps.apple.com/au/app/matrak-tasks/id1458312107
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.matrak.matrak2&hl=en&gl=US
http://www.matrak.com/
http://www.matrak.com/

